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I am pleased to be lvi th you here on Coal Day. 

I think that one thing is clear to all of us. If 

l"e are to deal lvi th the energy crisis, \-ie have to ensure 

that coal assumes its rightful place in our energy picture. 

The u.S. has the most extensive coal deposits in the 

world~ and they make up 85 percent of our total supply of 

fossil fuels. Coal holds the key to decreased dependence 

on oil imports. 

So it is a vital concern of all of us in the Federal 

Government concerned lvi th energy to see that coal realizes 

its potential. 

The President's goals envision that ~e open more than J
.J.

250 new coal mines in the next :en years, each averaging 

3 r.1illion tlhlS :"c1' ;-ear. Let ':: s~t DOTe eXlJlicit. That 

. E;e,-lTIS th.1t '·:8 \;~n!.t coal prou.uct:c:: =ro:,~ i~e~·: !lines to increase 

b:- 1.5 t'.illiol1 tons 

.-"----- and ti"-..is re_.:cgnizes that durin,;:: ::-.i:3 ;:eriod o'n::r on 
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~his will call for a lot of work on the part of all 


of vs -- coal producers, unions, those who transport 


coal, 'those who manufacture mining equipnent and, yes" 


the Government. 

The conSUr:1ers of coal also have a vital part to play. 

They 'must provide stable long-term, markets that will provide 

the inceritives for,investment,in new mines. 

Today, I'd like to spend a little time describing 

just what the FEA's responsibilities are in'the energy 

field, and describe the programs which we are pursuing 

in the general energy field, in particular those connected 

with 	coal. 

When the FEA was set up 1n 1974, the Act establishing 

it stated that it lias to "assure a coordinated and effective 

approach to overcoming energy shortages." 

This broad directive was then spelled out in more 

detail. The Administrator of FEA ~as given the following 

responsibilities: 

(1) 	 Assess the adequacy of our energy resources; 

(2) 	 Develop plans and programs for dealing with 


energy production shortages; 


(3) 	 Establish a comprehensive national energy policy; 

,.f(4) 	 Promote stahility in 'energy prices to the consumer, 

t:.' , C,' ,,',',;', i... ~ f l' c' P ;l Yl, u 0 ) e Tl C n ~", •V' ~ ~ 1- ~ {" 'C' i.."' a." -; 1 as n e c t- s- - - - --" ......... 1 ......... !.---...:...'- ......_ .. _ _ .. __ :' '"'"
'

of':' :: ... ena rgy fie ld, pre,'E:,::: uP..l"easonab Ie prafi t 5 

h'.! t:ti:1 the \"a1'iOU5 segments of the eneT~:-- industry, 
"~ <Lilli :'l'onotc free enterprise; 	 J' - (~ 

~\ 

,-~ 
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(5) Develop poliEies on imports and exports and 

compile data on reserves, production, , dernand.o 

prices and profits; 

(6) 	 Work with business~ labor. consumer and other 

interests and obtain their cooperation. 

A~ you can imagine? this is quite a tall order and 

has required a number of different programs. 

We are currently carrying out our mandate by monitoring 

the energy program'on a day-to-day basis, by identifying 
, 

constraints which may lead to energy shortages and 

l"orking to overcome them, by preparing- legislation we 

believe necessary to remove the constraints, and by 

providing information to the Energy Resource Council, 

to other sections of the Executive Branch, and to Congress. 

These programs \'/ill lead to increased production 

from domestic 'energy resources. 

Government has 'a singularly inportant role to play in 

expanding coal production. It's actions will either 

foster or hinder the development of coal resources. 

Hopefully, lie l.rfll playa fosterinog rather than a 

hindering role. 

JtSo just what is the FEA ,doing to help you deal with 
!
,r 

your proble~s as you try to increase coal production? 

1\'el1, t~,:: fi 1:5 t thing hoe ,,1"2 G.Ol:-:g 'is listening to 
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Along ,,-lith the usual lines of cOr.l1!lunication, we 

have organized a Coal Industry Advisory Committee to 

meet regularly with us to share its concerns. This 

meeting today serves much the same purpose. 

The FEA Coal Indust.ry Advisory COmTilittee recently 

voted: 

(1) 	 in favor of FEA recommending to the President 

a veto of any surface mining legislation similar 

to S.425 unless significant changes are made; 

(2) 	 in favor of the President's proposed amendments 

to the Clean Air Act; 

(3) 	 in favor of FEA urging the Secretary of Interior 

to resume immediate leasing of Federal coal. 

(Individual written views on coal leasing will 

be sent to the Office of Coal). 

(4) 	 They also believed that the industry could not 

meet the 1.2 billion tons gpal by 1985 under 

current conditions; 

(5) 	 But that it could be achieved with the President's 

program; 

(6) 	 They voted in favor of restoring the origirtal 

$60 million "R&D funding for extraction technology. 

Pieseht $40 million is inadequate. 

http:Indust.ry
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,Perhaps our most urgent concern 1S to provide a long 

~. 	 term commitment to coal on the part of OUT economy. 


One action we could take would be the establishment of 


a national strategic coal stockpile. This would sho~ 


in a tangible llay our commi tment to coal; and provide 


a valuable resource in the event of another oil embargo. 


We"must formulate a coherent nationa.l ~oal policy 

which ensures coal's rightful plac:e in the economic 

picture, and encourages investment in coal production. 

To this end, we must remove the constraints which 

limit the potential use of coal. 

One restraint is the limit on coal resulting from 

. our current air-quality standards. We support changes 

in the lmi ,·,hich 'iould have no adverse effect on the 

heal th of Americans, but 'iould enable us to make greater 

use of our coal, resources. 

Another is the current halt to leasing of Federal 

coal in the West. This production is essential if 'ie 

are to attain our goals. 

An urgent concern for anyone ,·:ho seeks to help the 

Coal Industry is the threat of abandonment of rail lines 

throughout the eastern deep-mining areas by the Northeast Ji 
,.1'

rail companies. 
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This is something that cannot be permitted. if we are 

to double coal production during the next decade. Fully 

2/3 of all coal is moved by Tail. The abandonment of 

lines 'l'li thin the coal producing areas can be countered 

by improving roadbeds through· the job opportunities 

program. We feel that new roadbeds, the. use of unit 

trains, and the greater volume of traffic coming. ou~ of 

the coal fields will once more make these lines economically 

fe'asible to run. We also hope to see new rail construction 

in areas lihere resource development is expected. 

FEA has a pr.ogram underway to measure the capacity 

of min'es commi tted, planned, and being considered for 

development during the next decade as well as those 

that will be aband<;>ned. 

We are also calculating the productive capacity 

that lvill be los t through mine closures during the same 

period to see if a gap exists between anticipated 

production and target production goals. 

Once we have this information in h~nd, 'ie 'viII be 

.able to identify existing and potential legislative, 

financial, and physical constraints to expanding demand 

and production, and explore ways to remove these constraints. 

FEA and Dor have already proj ected losses from t.he 

Surface ~·Iiiling and RecLl!.~ation !}.ills to S:lO~': "the effect 

~:lat tneir passage HoulJ ;lClve on coal product.Lon, and' 

;rCi'3.n~cl aEwndnents to the Bil.Ls to correct· ti1e 

J. 
.1' 

j 
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We have supported the proposed Coal Slurry Pipeline. 

Bill, which we feel could be a real advance in the histo~y 

of coal transportation. 

Finally, there is a most important task in the 

increased utili'zation of coal - - our implementation of 

the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordin-ation Act: 'of 

1974. 

This Act authorizes us to order powerplants and 
". ..'- 

"major fuel burning installations" to stop burning oil 

or natural gas as their '.'primary energy source /' to order 

that all new pm'lerplants be able to· use coal as fuel~ 

and to allocate coal. 

'We estimate that the ESECA program has the potential 

~~ 	 of increasing coal demand by 70 nillion tons per year in 


1980. This would go a long way toward helping us re


establish coal as our leading fossil fuel. 


There are other avenues for increasing the importance 

of coal that lvill have to be pursued. For example:J the 

President'S Energy Plan calls for the establishment of 

a National Synthetic Fuels Commercialization Program 

which could result in an additional demand for 100 

million tOIlS of coal per year 'by 1985. Advanced extraction l~ 
,.. )technology, desethanization of coal beds, and solvent 

, .. - .....·..·culd enab1e l .. '- ,-'~ 

1 !' 0 "Iu c t i ". i t Y ? nd 0 b t a inc 1e a n :~ --.: '2 :. ~ fro G coa 1 t ;~ at F 0 u 1 d 

D.cet all ai r ciual i ty 
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Let us review~ .then, what we see as the future of 

',--- -the. .coal industry. We foresee a doubling of production 

by 1985, the establishment of over 250 net.; mines, the 
.. 

construction o£ 159 major coal fired power plants, the 

establishment of 20·major synthetic fuel plants, and a . - . 

doubling of our current coal transportation syst~mts 

capacity. This may seem an.extraordinary breakthrough 

1n coal usage, but we must achieve it, and I am confident 

we will achieve it. 

The decline of coal has been a 

and we will not b.e able to reverse 

But,Iam confident that just as 

of outside factors in the past, so 

long time in the making 

it o.vernight. 

coal ~as the victim· 

it will be the 

beneficiary of the situation which exists today_ . 
. ~ 

And in returning coal to its former' prominence, lie 

will not only be working for the welfare of our business! 

OUT uilion~ our private interests, ",e \'iill be Horking for 

the benefit of America. 

Thank you. 

-FEA
i'" ~. 

,'.J' 

""'/?1(-5.;), - I . 
12:00 pm 
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